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Ten Thousand Fans See Port
land Take Fine 2-- 0 Game

in Afternoon.

MORNING CONTEST 8 TO 8

Koestner Holtl Angels Scoreless

While Teammatca Clou!
Two Homers and

Other Play Assure Place.

standing or tub cubs.
Won. Isom. P. f

Oakland 1

If '"iH J j- T...........- -

Port;mJ 2 J

fa rrmrrlcn 1 H
Yeeterdar's Rrsalt.

At Anireles Antrim, 0;
Portland.

At Oakland Oakland. 4: Pan
Francisco.

At Mn Frsnrlsco Oakland. 4: Pan
Francisco. 2- -

At flarramntn Vernon. T; gsrrs-ir.ant- o.

S.

BT RWrOE FAWCETT
LOS A.NGELKS, Cal.. April 7. (Fpe

claL) Portland and the Angela
played ball In two different leagues
today class AA and ZZ. Koestner won
the afternoon game for the Beavers.

a beautiful shutout against Chech,
but the 51 variety contraption 1n the
morning at Vernon went eight Innings
to an -- 1 tie. both teams using up two
pitchers Portland. Stelger and Gllll-aa- n

and Los Angeles FUter and Gober.
The opening series stands four gamea

for Los Angeles and two lor
Th tie game will be played off later
In the year, for the Heavers left to
night for San Francisco to open I

week against Oakland.
ranlel Philip Howley. the pepi-er-

backstop who has been robbed of a
Italf dosen hits In the week, drove In
Portlands two m inning runs In the
second game b fore 10.000 fans by a
single through short with the bases
full. Lindsay and Rapps. who had
previously hit safely, scored and this
fourth-lnnir- s tally went through to
the finish.

Hitting Kvealr Dltlded.
Koestner and Chech twirled sensa-

tional hall with six hits apiece but
Koestner was fortunate though In hav-tn- g

Paly retired at second while trying
t stretch a hit In the third inning
when the Angels bunched the three
l nicies and yet could not get a man
past the keystone sack. t'hech won
from Koestner on Wednesday. 7 to 5,
so It's one spiece for the tall hoys.

Bancroft, Motszer and Boles starred
ith sensational fielding plays. Botan-iiall- y.

the morning game belongs to
li e green persimmon family. The less
si.d about It the better for at one or
two stretches of the going both clubs
were somewhat- higher up than the
mezzanine floor. Third Baseman Lind-
say volplaned most glaringly and
critically by heaving over
brad at the plate with the bases full
In the fourth Inning. The four tallies
which filtered across In this stanza
made the score S to 7 for Los Angeles.

MrDnnrll DUplseea Ooaae.
On the other extreme McDowell.

Maying center for Krueger. Is entitled
to honorable mention for It was his
nnmer In the fifth that tied the score
ind saved defeat and It was an earlier
lomer with Kapps on the bags that
jwclled the total to win striking dis-
tance. The Nebraska youngster
Sensed out two hits both morning and
ifternoon and McCredle has announced
his Intention of using him In right
Instead of Ioane when Krueger gets
bark in the milling.

Steiger started the mound work for
rortland In the forenoon and got off
falrlv well nnttl the third frame when
treltmuller. rillon and Metxger
bunched slams and tallied three.

The St. Paul southpaw was then
yanked In favor of Gilligan. who
Pitched magnificently the rest of the
game. With the exception of the four
runs resulting from the Lindsay avia-
tion heave, augmented by a couple of
binslea. UilliKan held the feraphs safe.

Flater also found himself In deep
water early In the came and Dillon
applied the derrick In the fourth In-

ning after the champs had run three
across in the first, two In the third and
two In the fourth.. Gober. who re-

lieved him. hurled good hall. Singles
hv Chadhourne and Itodgers. a double
l.v Uapos. crossing both, and a pinch
hit hv Poane caused the deluge In the
Initial inning. McDowell's first homer
in- - second swarm, and a uble steal
by Rodcers and LaLonge the final
brace.
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OAKLAND TAKES BOTH GAMES

Doubleheadcr Lost by San Francisco
by Same. Score, 4-- 2.

SAN' FRANCISCO. April 7. Oakland
took both irames of a double-head- er

from San Francisco today by scores of

In the morning game, played at Oak-
land, although San Francisco made as
many base hits as her opponents, she
could not bunch them so effectively.

In the afternoon game, played In San
Francisco. Oakland was much stronger
at bat. Oakland has now won six
straight games out of seven with San
Francisco. Score:

Morning game
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Dakland ....0 C 2 San Fran ...J 6
Batteries Gregory and Mltze; Hen-

ley and Berry.
Afternoon frame

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Oakland.... 11 1 San Fran ...2 1

Batteries Tops and Tledemann; Ba-

ker and Schmidt.

VERNON TAKES FIRST SERIES

Roman's Men nave No Trouble Beat
Ing Sacramento, 7 to S.
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no trouble In defeating the Senators
when the latter piled up five errors an J
showed an Inability to solve the offer
ings of Carson, pitching his second
game of the week. Today s game was
the fifth In the series in which ernon
has played without error. Vernon took
four gamea of the series, Sacramento
two.

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Vernon 7 9 Sacramento 3 7 5

"Batteries Carson and Brown: Will
iamson and Chech.

Xoies) of the Game.
I.inilsar should have been credited with

another double in the aecond name tor
lalry sot an error agalnt his name for

Ulna to make an almost imposaioie
catch.jih,r rnhhed Rancroft nr 'a hit DV atan- -
Mns one off the sraaa with on hand while
on the dad run.

JarOredie thlnke his club will play
ball In Oakland for he llsurea IJnitaar

nd i'apialn KodKers will twain snowing
thir llill rolnta bv that time.

'I am ant aulte eallsncd with either
or Ihiid." said llanaSfr McCTe'lie.

n vita Ini tbe lint week lonlsht. "hut
tbeae voumrnters. Rancroft and MrPSwell.
look like finds. GllllKsn alao appears to
be a ritahle."

--a lntf wa lerked In the nrat aair.
to if a switch In the would
chanxe the hu--

COLTS WIN TWO GAMES

11KII)I; TIGERS LOSE

AM CONTESTS.

Tnnnoon and Eastley Get Away

nrautirully With Clever TwfTllnir
Stunts In Both

REliDI.VG. CaU April 7. (.Special.)
In two well-playe- d games of ball the

regular Portland Northwest Club today
defeated the Kedding Tigers, 5 to
and 5 to 1. In the morning game Ton- -
neson pitched the entire nine Innings
and showed up In fine form. Ills offer
ings were received by Harris and Troeh
who divided the game.

Kastley worked the full game of the
afternoon and displayed a great variety
of shoots and bends. From his present
form he should have the best year In
his career.

The hitting of Strait was a big fea
tu re In the afternoon, game. lie con-
nected safely four times and each hit
was a hard line drive. Mensor also
did some good hitting, while Bvrd and
Coltrln pulled off some lightning work
around the short pastures.

Curly Wilson caught for the Redding
In the afternoon, relieving Dash-woo- d,

who caught In the morning. Wil-
son csught a nice game and hit the
ball hard. In firt. he showed better
to. lay than at any other time In practice

or In a game.
Car, Carey and Byrd were released

today, and the squad will be further
thlnnod out before Wednesday, when
the Colts hit the trail for Grants Pass.
The Yannigans Journeyed today to Wil-
lows. Ti ml.es south, and lost the game
to the Willows Giants, 4 to 3.

Sunday Ilaichall Results.
At St. Louis American regulars 7. St.

Joseph 1.
At Kansas City Kansas City first

team 4. Pittsburg Nationals 7.
At Columbus Columbus 5. New Tork

Amerlcsns 4.
At Indianapolis Indianapolis 1, Chi-

cago Nationals 8.
At Cincinnati Cincinnati Nationals

6. Boston Americans 2.
At St. Louis fu Louis Nationals. S;

St. Louis Americans. .

At Sioux Citv Chicago Americans
(second team. 1; Sioux City, 7.

At Jersey City Jersey City, t; Phil-
adelphia Americans. 0.

Final Klf Match Due Saturday.
Myskell and Stuart will play final

match of the president's cup tourna-
ment st the Waverly Country Club next
Saturday. The elimination matches
have been in progress at the club for
the last few weeks, and all the others
are eliminated.
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DESPISED TEAMS

SURPRISE

"Poor Old Oaks" and "Crip-

pled Angels" Play Rings

Around Favorites.

CRITICS PICK ONE WINNER

Vernon Alone Performs Up to Ante-Seaso- n

Predictions Next Week

Should Show If Start Is
Only Flash In Pan.

BT JAMES H. CASS ELL.
The old old story of the selling

showing Its heels to the stake

TWIRLER BLANKED LAST
SERIES.

k Tl

-f

PITCHKR F.K.

bet-
ter

combination

Struggle!..

team

tbe

horses was staged before Pacific Coast
League fandom last week. Oakland,
enacting the role of, the despised
plater, romped home under the wire
five full lengths representing games

ahead of San Francisco, the "hope,"
and well ahead of the recognized con-
tenders.

The critics received a severe Jolt dur-
ing the initial week of the campaign,
Vernon alone relieving the strain by
performing up to the high standard
set for the first-divisi- teams-to-b- e.

Oakland, overlooked by the majority
of writers and placed In cold type as
nothing more than a possibility, went
away winging to a good start for the
league leadership. Los Angeles, crip-
pled and mediocre from a champion-
ship standpoint, held valiantly In the
front rank.

Of course, one swallow does not
mako a Summer, or one series decide
a league championship, but no matter
what course the struggle may take
when the teams are finally set for the
long chase for the pennant, the upsets
of the opening week will be long
remembered by fan and critic.

Hostilities will be reopened tomor-
row afternoon with Portland meeting
Oakland at Oakland. San Francisco
Journeying to Sacramento, and Vernon
opening the home season against Los
Angeles. The situation will be further
clarified by the games of the week, for
the series should show whether Oak-
land and Los Angeles have been play-
ing over their heads, or are really to
be reckoned with as serious factors in
the race.

Judge McCredle received a letter
from Nick Williams yesterday, the
Northwestern leader speaking in glow-
ing terms of his 1913 "hopes." He says
that the Colts are Tapidly rounding
Into first-cla- ss condition. His pitchers
will be right for the opening of the
season, while Straight, one of the new
outfielders, looks particularly promis-
ing.

a

"Simple, yet dignified and forceful."
a la major league, will be. the formal
opening of the Pacific Coast League In
Portland on Tuesday, April IS, accord-
ing to Judge McCredle. The usual au-
tomobile parade will be overlooked
with nothing but the presence of
Mayor Rushlight and Sheriff Stevens
In the battery role and a
I'niiu. iu pmve iitai ine occasion is
other than the usual game.

The Judge did not elaborate upon the
subject of dignity, particularly when
the hilarity accompanying the usual
heaving and receiving of the leather
sphere by non-athlet- ic politicians is
reviewed, but he is anxious to breakaway from the parade, speech and
other antiquated rules of opening day.

But the elimination of all but brief
diamond ceremonies does not mean
that fandom mill desist In Its efforts to
make Tuesday the Kth as essily re-
membered as "Friday the 13th." Al
ready reservations are being made for
sections of the grandstand, while the
afternoon of opening day will be a
holiday In spirit, if not in name.

Judge McCredle has received an In
vitation to be present at the opening
of Petrolt s new park. Navln Field, on
April 1. Although Detroit and Cleve-
land will furnish the diamond music,
the Judge has decided to take In the
Beaver-Sea- l series right here at home.

The Beaver mall yesterday contained
the usual offering of cast-of- f players.
Indianapolis Is anxious to sell two
"good" men.

a a

The final work on the hall nark will
not be completed until the last of the
week. The contractors expected to
turn the plant over to Judge McCredle
Friday or Saturday, but as usual the
windup work was underestimated. The
turnstiles are going In and by next
Sunday the park Is expected to be com-
plete In every detail.

ST. LOUIS NATIONALS KEADT

Team, Owned by Woman, Will Open
Season at Pittsburg.

ST. LOUIS. April 7. The St. Louis
National baseball team, although han
dicapped by rains at one training place

and snows at two others, Is In I
shape for the opening of the National
season here Thursday, when
Pittsburg.

good

it meets

The team won the lnter-leagu- e series
from the American League team, which ,

closed today. The Nationals, owned by
a woman, will begin the season with j
three new pitchers "Billy" Bell, six
feet four Inches in height; Joe Willis,
a left-hand- and Eugene Gale.

Frank Gllhooly. a diminutive player,
also is a new man. He was signed to
cover right field. Catcher "Hickory"
Johnson was added to the team, prin-
cipally because he is a pinch hitter.

CHICAGO AMERICAN BETTER

Three New Recruits to Be Seen in
Lineup at Opening Game.

CHICAGO. April 7. Under new
leadership and with three new recruits
in the lineup, the Chicago Americans
appear to be a much-improv- team.
New members of the club are Mattick.
rlght-flelde- r: Weaver shortstop, and
Rath, second baseman.

St. Louis will opppse Chicago in the
opening game here Thursday. Manager
Callahan has announced that Walsh
probably will pitch and Sullivan will
be behind the bat.

Lee Tannehlll will be retained as
utility lnfielder and Matty Mclntyre as
utr.ity outfielder. Mclntyre reported
only last week and therefore Is not in
condition to play the opening game.

Cincinnati Ball Fans Anxious.
CINCINNATI. April 7. Cincinnati

baseball fans will see several new feat-
ures here on Thursday, when the Chi-
cago team opens the National League
season In this city. A new grandstand
that Is said to compare favorably with
any structure of Its kind will welcome
them, while the team will be headed by
a new manager, Frank O'Day, erstwhile
umpire In the National organization.
Few new faces will be found in the
opening game. Probably Humphreys or
Rtggs will pitch, while McLean will
catch.

Stovall's Acquisition Adds Strength.
ST. LOUIS. April 7. Prepared to In-

vade Chicago Thursday, the St, Louis
Americans rapidly are getting Into
shape. In the lnter-leagu- e series with
the Nationals the Americans showed
great Improvement over last year. Out-
side of the pitchers the team Is con-
sidered extra strong. The acquiring of
George Stovall, formerly of Cleveland,
who will play first base, has strength-
ened the team.

FANS EAGER FOR CALL

TWO MAJOR AND TWO MINOR

LEAGCES OPEN THIS WEEK.

Nationals and Americans on Edge
for Season With Seven Clubs

Vnder Leaders Vntrled.

NEW YORK. April 7. The American
and National Leagues, the American
Association and the Cotton States and
Southern Leagues open the baseball
season this week.

This year more than 300 recognized
clubs of professional players through
out the country will battle for honors
In nearly two score leagues.

In the West the Pacific Coast league
has stolen its usual march on the other
baseball sections by "getting Into the
game already, but by Wednesday tna
enthusiasts of the Middle West will
start "rooting." enthusiasm will have
spread to the Atlantic Coast by next
week. In close order follow the minors.

Though the big leagues retain most
of the veteran players and the younger
Idols of last season, the change in man-
agements which seven, of the clubs
underwent thlB year Is the greatest
shakeup within years. The American
league has five such changes. Clark
Griffith has left Cincinnati and taken
charge of the Washington team; Harry
Wolverton has come from the Pacific
Coast to put new life into the New
York Americans: Jake Stahl, the Bos-
ton American first baseman, has come
back after a year's retirement to man-
age the team: Harry Davis, the Phila-
delphia Americans' famous first-sack-e- r.

has gone to Cleveland to run the
club, and the Chicago Americans are
to be led generally by Jimmy Callahan,
the old-tim- er whose "come back" last
season surprised the enthusiasts.

In the National League there are two
changes in management. Johnny
Kllng, former star catcher of the Chi
cago Cubs, Is promoted to the manage-
ment of Boston after a season's work
behind the bat there. In Cincinnati
there will be the novelty of an um-
pire turning manager, as Hank O'Day,
a National "League arbiter for years,
has undertaken to lead that team.

President Thomas J. Lynch, of the
National League! is optimistic about the
coming season.

"I look for the best season the Na-

tional League ever has enjoyed," he
said. "With so many of the clubs
strengthened. It should be a keen race.
New York. Chicago. Philadelphia and
Pittsburg are sure to have close com-
petition among themselves and this
season Brooklyn. Cincinnati, Boston
and St. Louis look stronger than last
year."

IXTEHEST GREATER THAN EVER

Ban Johnson Expects Five Teams to

Contend for Pennant.
CHICAGO. April 7. Interest In the

191 1 penant race In the American
League Is the keenest In Its history,
according to Ban B. Johnson, president.
In a statement today he. said five
clubs would be prominent contenders
for the championship.

"In the last two years," said Presi-
dent Johnson, "there has been much
reconstruction In the eight teams, and
this season hope to reap th bene-
fits of that tremendous task.

Boston. New York. Chicago and
Cleveland have strengthened their
teams to a marked degree, and the. or-
ganization can, with confidence, prom-
ise a struggle. In which five clubs will
be strong contenders for the flag.

"Philadelphia, with Its well-season-

club under the guidance, of Connie
Mack, should be a powerful factor,
and Detroit, also, should prove to be
a strong club. I xpect much of New
York. Chicago, Cleveland and Wash-
ington, with new men aa managers of
the teams."

SEATTLE IS EASY WINNER

Port Ludlow, Is
Swamped, 17 to 1.

SEATTLE. Wash.. April 7. (Spe-
cial.) Seattle burled Port Ludlow,
claimants for the Western Washington

al championship, by a
score of 17 to 1.

Leo Reardon. r, who pitched
his first professional - game for Spo-
kane and afterwards was with Tacoma.
was lilt for 13 singles. He also was
wild, and his support was yellow. M-
orula fielding and throwing was a fea-
ture. Despite a bad hand. D. Shea
Insisted on playing, so Barry, put him
on first base. George Babbitt, who was
a well-know- n professional with Seat-
tle 16 years ago. played a star fielding
game fur Ludlow.

MULTNOMAH JEH

ORGANIZE LEAGUE

Six Teams Will Play Schedule
of Two Months, Begin- -

ning April 14.

PLAYERS DRAWN BY LOT

Managers
Follow:

Black

Choose Team Names) as
Insurgents, Dynamiters,
Hands, Invincibles,

Agitators, Highbinders.

The six managers of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club's Sunday Morn-
ing Baseball League met yesterday and
picked the lineups by the regulation
draw-- f rom-the-h- at method. Each team
has at least 18 men on the staff, insur-
ing full lineups for the two months'
season of weekly doubleheaders start-
ing next Sunday morning.

The managers chose the following
names for their teams: Plowden Stott,
Insurgents: Park Meyers, Dynamiters;
Harry Fisher, Black Hands; Bert Allen,
Invincibles: Del O'Hanlon. Agitators;
Charles Barton, Highbinders.

The season, which opens at 10:15
o'clock next Sunday morning, will
consist of five games for each team.
Games will be of five Innings duration.
Ed Morris, chairman of the baseball
committee, has named Jim Berger um-
pire for the league. The Honeyman
Hardware Company will award 10
medals to the players of the winning
team.

The personnel of the teams:
Dynamiters Myers (manager. Shear

er, Welch, Elmer Young. Krohn, Mari-
as, Masters, Douglas, Lattimer, Parie-lu- s.

Gram, Whiting, Nordllng. Pautz,
Gaffney. Saint. Prigmore, McKenzie.

Agitators O'Hanlon (manager).
Gleason, J. Campbell, Hurn, Lawson,
Perham. Hedrlck, Buzby, Schmitt, Ma
honey, Getty, Bartels. Schade, Whttten,
McDonnell, Gibson, HlcKS, TooKer.

Invincibles Allen (manager), Dow
ling. C. Campbell. Hickson, Sinnott,
Huston, Knudson, Williams, Fabre,
Rodgers, Kropp, Shaw, Post. Thomas,
Snvder. Kadderly. Avery, Leslie.

Black Hands Fischer (manager),
Sammons, Morris, Nelson, Devers, Ran
kin, Thomas. Watklns. O Rourke. In- -
dine. Daviscourt. Montague, toosman,
McCarthy. William Young, Werford,
Vason, Barr.

Insurgents Stott (manager), Metz
ger. Hathaway. D. Clarke. Whltehouse,
O'Brien, Dooley, Duff, Dranga, Lltt,
Twohy, Cahalin, Feldman, E. Smith,
Chenoweth, Adee, Haffenden, Dudley.

Hlehblnders Barton (manager), A.

Smith, Keck. Fenton, McKenna, Wal
ters. Ireland. Wolff, Berry, DeNeffe,
Tuers. E. J. Clark, Lewis, Deady, Bar-bay- ,

Blllo, Preble, Anderson.

The regular baseball season of
Multnomah Club will open next Sat-
urday afternoon. Manager Morris and
Captain Dick Hathaway sending a
squad against the North Pacific Dental
College team. The schedule Is prac-
tically complete, barring the date of
a Portland game with Oregon Agri-

cultural College, and a couple of set-to- s

with Columbus Club or some other
strong amateur team.

To date Manager Morris has signed
the following games: April 19, Ore-
gon Agricultural College at Corvallis;
April 20, Willamette University in
Portland; April 24, Oregon University
at Kiic-pn- Mav 11. Willamette" Uni
versity at Salem: May 18. University of
Oregon at Portland. The season will
end for the Multnomah lads the mid-
dle of June.

The following are the men on me
Multnomah squad: Catchers, MeAllen.
Shearer; pitchers, DeNefTe, HendtncK,
Goodell, Douglas; - lnnelders. Nelson,
Barton. Meyers, henna, joe tampoeii,
Hathaway Twohy. Lawson: outfielders.
Welch, Clark, Knudson, Keck,

Jones Brothers won the doubles
hnnrihull title of Multnomah Club by
defeating Osborne and Ellsworth Sat-
urday night. 21-1- 6. 21-2- 0.

Heavy grounds prevented me siagins
of the six-eve- nt track programme
scheduled for Multnomah Field yester-
day morning. A sextet of athletes
who will represent the winged "M" In
the Columbia University meet Saturday
went to the Columbia Stadium for
workout In the afternoon.

The squad of "hopes at work on the
Columbia grounds were: tapiain
Bellah. Kelly. Wolfe Kerrigan. Hum
mel and Duffy. In addition to these
men, T. Morris Dunne has promised
the university management men to
make a total or irom i- - id ia enira.

Swimming Instructor Cavlll, of Mult
nomah Club, is working on the organ!
zation of a party of Portland swim-
mers for an ocean plunge at Gearhart.

Rellly Handicapper at Alan.
COEUR D' ALENE. Idaho. April 7.

Phil Rellly, of Vancouver, has been ap
pointed handicapper and associate
ludse of the meeting of the Coeur d
Alene Racing Association, which opens
at Alan. Idaho. April 37. In the place
of the late Frank Skinner. Richard
Dwyer will act as the representative
of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club and
Sam McGibbon will be clerk of the
scales.

Olympla Refuses to Enter League.
OLYMPIA, Wash.. April 7. (Spe

cial.) Olympla fans again declined to
day to consider entering the proposed
state league. A delegation from Cen- -

tralla and Chehalls visited Olympia
and tried to Induce Olympla to put up
the necessary guarantee for a team,
but failed. A delegation from Che
halls also visited Aberdeen, hoping to
induce fans there to put a team in the
league.

Albany Colts 5, Eugene 3,
EUGENE. Or., April 7. (Special.)

The Albany Colts this afternoon ae
feated "Father Tom" Kelly's Eugene
nine at Midway Park by a score of 5

to 3. It was the first game of the sea
son for Eugene. Mayor Berger pitched
the first ball and Colonel C. C- - Ham-
mond of the Coast Artillery was the
first at bat.

Hubbard Defeats Woodbnrn.
HUBBARD. Or.. April 7. (Special.)
The Hubbard Tigers defeated the

Woodburn team, 2, here today. Hurst,
of the winners, was the hard hitter of
the game, while Huddleson. of Wood-bur- n,

starred for the losers. The" bat-
teries: Hubbard, Jones and Whitney;
Woodburn, Holmes and Dunne.

First Infantry Team Wins.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash..

April 7. (Special.) In a close game
of good baseball the First Infantry to-
day won by a score of 4 to 1 from the
Greenfield Blues, of Portland. The
weather was good and the attendance
larae.
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SPECIALIZE IN FINE

7 ATHLETES TRAIN

Columbus Club to Enter Men in

Amateur Championship.

SIX BOXERS ARE ON LIST

Interclub Mat and Ring Games to Be

Contested by Squad Who Man-

ager Thinks Be Able
to Gain Titles.

The Columbus Athletic Club plans to
enter a squad of seven athletes In the
Pacific Northwest Association's boxing
and wrestling championship tourney,
scheduled for Multnomah Club early
next month. They will represent five
classes, middleweight wrestling and
boxing at 115, 125. 135 and 145 pounds.

Manager Jack Day announces that
the following are being groomed for
Northwest title affrays: McNeill. 115-pou-

boxing: Polsky, OHie Stevens,
125-pou- boxing; Lee Stevens, McDon
ald, boxing: Kreiger, 145-pou-

boxing; Carlson,
wrestling. Day expects his men to
carry off championships.

The eight-bo- ut boxing and wrestling
smoker Wednesday night at Oregon
Hall probably will be the last pro
gramme prior to the Northwest amateur
championship gathering. Kreiger and
McNeill, youngsters upon whom Colum
bus Club hopes are centered, will ap
pear In the headline bouts. Kreiger
will meet Charley Lorry, who will box
unattached, and McNeill will tackle Ed
Wetzel, of the Columbus Club.

Following Is the programme for the
evening's entertainment:

t Wrestling. '
Gust Kuturbus (145), unattached, vs.

John Brost (145), Columbus Club.
Boxing.

Jack Shoe (110), unattached), vs. Lon
Powers (110). Columbus Club.

Fred Maegher (118), Rainier Athletic
Club, vs. E. Swanson (118), Columbus
Club.

$35

three

Ralph Grimer (115), Columbus Club,
vs. Al Hatch (115), Columbus Club.

Phil Polsky (125),' Columbus Club, vs.
Whitey" Lewis (125), unattached.
Joe Schmeer (133). Columbus Club, vs.

Ted Gilbert (133), unattached. -

Heinle" Kreiger (138), vs. Charley
Lorry (138). unattached.

show

Ktvlps

Al McNeill (115), Columbus Club, vs.
Ed Wetzell (115). Columbus Club.

Officials for the Wednesday night
smoker will be: Jimmy Richardson,
boxing referee; Nels Carlson, wrestling
referee; George Harker and Larkin
Shell, boxing Judges.

O. A. C. TENNIS MEN WIN, LOSE

Interest Great H Result Tourneys
With Pacific and Philomath.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallis. Or., April 7. (Spe-
cial.) Interest in tennis here received
a big boost by the showing the players
made in the tournament yesterday with
the representatives of Philomath Col-

lege and Pacific University. The Philo-
math games were pulled off In that
town. Damon and McCormick. of O. A.
C. winning the doubles from Bennett
and Tungren. The Philomath men won
the first set, 5. the second and third
going to the Corvallis team 1 and 5.
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MADE SHIRTS-- TO - ORDER

The Pacific players came, Corvallis
with their baseball men and met the
O. A. C. In doubles and singles. Bur-llnga-

and Rasmussen. representing
Pacific University, defeated Brewster
and Mansfield, in the doubles, by win-
ning two straight sets, 4.

In the singles Mason, of O. A. C,
turned the tables and defeated Arant
in two sets, 2.

OUTLAW LEAGUE ORGANIZES

Six California Cities Plan to Back
Baseball Trust.

STOCKTON, Cal., April 7. (Special.)
The California Baseball League, des-tlnu- ed

to buck the trust for the pres-
ent season, at least, was organized
here this morning the office of Man-
ager Cy Moreing. Sacramento was rep-
resented by Charles Doyle, Modesto,
Jack Lesher, Gait, by James Whitaker,
San Francisco by George Krazer, San
Jose by Elmer Emerson and Oakland
by Walter McMenomy.

The league will be independent or-
ganization, playing Saturday and Sun-
day baseball. It was at first hoped by
many of the local fans that Stockton
would this year go in with the regulars,
but all hopes were abandoned when the
outlaw leaders showed their hand.

The circuit jvill probably include San
Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, Stock-
ton, San Jose and Gait.

Just when and where the first game
will be played will be determined a
later meting, but it will probably be
played here April 21.

VANCOUVER SEASON LAUNCHED

Independents Defeat Dorlands All-Sta- rs,

7 to 6.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. April 7. (Spe-
cial.) The baseball season opened here
today when Mayor Irwin vainly at-
tempted five times pitch the first
ball over the home plate to John Secrlst,
Chief of Police.

The Vancouver Independents defeated
the Dorland's All-Sta- rs by a score of
7 to 6. Roy Thompson and "Chink"
Taylor, captain of Oregon,
formed the battery for the Independ-
ents, while Wilson and Hilberg were
the Stars' battery.

The Independents will play the We-ona- s,

of Portland, here next Sunday.

Minor Baseball.
The Holladay Amateur Athletic Club

was defeated at Linnton by the Linn-to- n

nine yesterday 14 to 7. The game
was replete with misplays.

The third game of a series of five
being played for a purse of $75. by the
Piedmont Maroons and Eaton nines,
went to the Maroons yesterday 7 to I.

The affair was played on the
Peninsula Park field and gives the
Maroons two games. The two will
meet the same field next Sunday.
The batteries were: Piedmont Maroons.
Harlow and Bartholomew; Eaton?,
Morris, Gavin and Smith.

The Archer & Wiggins Baseball
League opened yesterday with four
games, the Gill Butchers defeating the
Columbia Park 6 0, Western. Hard-
ware downing Lents 6 to 2. Crescents
downing Brooklyn 10 to 4, and Over-
look taking a game from Lincoln Park
38 to S

The nine representing the Eagles
Lodge took a game and lost one yes-
terday, defeating South Portland 3 to
2 and losing the Ironworkers 6 to 4.

The battery for the Eagles was Harris
and Delanev and for the opponents in
both games Burgess and Mott.

The Holladay Midgets defeated the
German School 14 to 9 yesterday
Holladay Field. The handling of the
first sack by Wilson and the pitching
of Williams figured In the result.
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